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Steps

TO LANDING A HIGH PAYING
TEACH ABROAD JOB IN CHINA
(THAT'S NOT A SCAM)

RICHELLE HAS BEEN
FEATURED IN

Hey I'm Richelle!

Let me guess.
You know you want to teach abroad in China, but you just don't know where to start. You're
drowning in a sea of information, and have no idea who to trust. You're probably really worried
about getting scammed or not having the adventure you've always dreamed of.
Trust me, I've been there.
My first year teaching abroad in China was kind of a disaster. I trusted the wrong people, and
ended up underpaid on a factory lined highway where i was the only foreigner for miles.
Whoopsies.
Thankfully, after 5 years of trial and error, I've got this down to an art. Teaching abroad in China
doesn't have to be scary or intimidating, and I've made it my mission to help other teachers avoid
my mistakes.
Teaching in China can be easy with a little bit of guidance. So let me help you rock your first year in
China!

Richelle Gamlam
Richelle Gamlam
TEACH ABROAD SQUAD

Step 1 GET TEFL CERTIFIED
If you want to teach abroad in China legally, chances are you're going to need a TEFL certification.
This stands for "Teaching English as a Foreign Language". There are many different types of
TEFLs ranging anywhere from $300 for a basic online course to $3,000 for an in-person course in
China! Personally, I always recommend MyTEFL because it's affordable and high-quality.
It honestly doesn't matter which TEFL you get as long as it's 120-hours and accredited for use in
China. Please be sure to do your research, and be wary of anything that's too cheap.
If you're going to spend the big bucks on a TEFL, be sure it's a CELTA certification. CELTA is the
most prestigious brand of TEFL, and is the only one that will actually make a positive impact on
your job applications.

Fun Fact!

Step 2

If you're a certified teacher in your home country with 2+ years of teaching
experience, congratulations, you actually don't need a TEFL to teach in China!

DECIDE ON YOUR DREAM JOB

Next it's time to start asking yourself the important questions. What type of school, job, and
location is going to be right for you? This step is going to involve a decent bit of research, but trust
me, it's worth it to spend a little time thinking about what types of jobs and locations are going to
be right for you!

Questions to Ask Yourself
What's your ideal age range? Adults, kindergartners, primary school, or high school?
Would you rather teach bigger classes or smaller classes?
Are you a morning person or evening person? Do you mind working on weekends?
Do you want to be in a giant city, smaller city, or rural town?
What kind of weather would you like? What about food? Outdoor activities? Tourist sights?
Are you qualified to teach anything other than ESL? What are you skills and certifications?
What's your ideal salary? How many hours are you willing to work in a week?
How important is vacation time to you? Do you want paid vacation days or Christmas off?
Do you want summer vacation to travel, or are you happy to work year round?
Use these factors and more to help you create an ideal school profile. Just remember that you
may have to give and take, and decide which of these are most important to you when applying.

Step 3

RESUME AND INTRO VIDEO

Before you start actually applying to jobs, you'll need a shiny new resume. China seems to be
partial to the standard US/UK resume style. Try to keep it to one page, and be sure to include your
degree, certifications, and any related experience, even if it's just volunteer work. It's definitely
important to tailor your resume to the job you're applying for too. Emphasize the ways in which
your past work experience is similar to teaching abroad (even if it's not similar at all!). You can
always use your resume bullet points to get this across.
Another way to make yourself stand out is to create an introduction video. Film yourself
horizontally using your computer or phone. Dress in a bright color or professional attire depending
on the job you're looking for. Be sure to introduce yourself, mention your certifications and
experience, and talk about why you're excited to live and work in China! Be sure to speak slowly to
showcase how easy you are to understand. These videos tend to be optional, but can really put
your application ahead of the pack, especially if you're a non-native speaker.

Step 4

START APPLYING TO JOBS

Now that your resume and intro video are finished, you can start applying to jobs! Ideally we all want
a high-paying, scam-free job with great benefits and lots of vacation time. There are so many great
jobs out there in China, there's no need to take a low-paying job you don't love.
The Chinese ESL market is really in your favor, and these schools need you more than you need
them. Of course, the best jobs are competitive, but there's no need to take the very first job that
offers you a contract. Apply to MULTIPLE jobs and compare offers.

Job Hunting Tips
Avoid Teach Abroad Programs that assign you to a school. You want to be able to have a say in
where your school is, as well as the ability to negotiate your contract
Don't take a job for less than 8,000 RMB/month in a second tier city, or 10,000 RMB in a larger
city like Beijing and Shanghai
Don't let anyone pressure you into a school that's not the right fit for you
Apply to multiple jobs so you can compare offers.
Look for reviews online, a website for your school, and positive feedback from past teachers
Remember, recruiters, teach abroad programs and TEFL providers who place you in a job are
making a commission off you if you arrive and start teaching. Be sure to trust your gut when
working with anyone who offers you a placement. They don't get paid unless you arrive.

Step 5

ACE THAT INTERVIEW!

Once you've applied to a few jobs you love, we need to convince those schools to hire you! If you're
working with a recruiter or teach abroad program, you'll probably have a preliminary interview with
them first before you interview with a school. Otherwise you'll just be interviewing with the school
itself. Any interviews will most likely be held over Skype.
While interviews with recruiters and schools may seem casual, it's best to treat this like a real job
interview. Dress professionally, show up on time, and play up your related experience. You'll also
want to have a prepared explanation for why you want to move to China and why you're excited to
teach to (insert age range and school type here). If you're interviewing with a Chinese person, be
sure to speak slowly and enunciate to show them that you can be easily understood by their
students.

How to Teach a Demo Lesson
Some schools may request a demo lesson video or a live demo lesson. A few schools will spring
this on you during the interview, while others will ask for you to prepare something. In a demo
lesson, schools expect you to teach a short 5-10 minute lesson to them as if they were your
students. It's best to pick a topic and prepare a short lesson before the interview JUST IN CASE.
For example, for little kids, you could teach them colors with flashcards or by holding up items on
your desk. Come up with an example sentence like "My favorite color is..." and have them repeat it.

Step 6

ANALYZE YOUR CONTRACT

If a job loves your resume and interview and wants to hire you, they'll send you a contract for you to
look over. The best way to make sure that you don't get scammed or have any issues is to analyze the
hell out of your contract! China is a contract society, so these contracts are VERY IMPORTANT!!!

Contract Check List
Is your salary before or after tax? Do you have a housing stipend?
What are your benefits? Health insurance, vacation, sick days, housing, free flight?
What's your escape clause? What do you have to do to get out of your contract if you hate your
school? Two weeks' notice is not a thing in China for international employees.
What is your legal recourse if your job doesn't pay you on time or provide what they promised?
Is your contract for 10 months, 1 year, 2 years? Do you work over the summer?
What exactly are you teaching? What's your job description?

Step 7

RESEARCH YOUR SCHOOL

Before you sign anything, be sure to fully research your school and make sure its the right fit for
you. You can also take this time to ask any questions you might have about the contract.
The best way to research your school is through a Google Search, asking your school for more
information, checking the school's official website, and enlisting your recruiter if you used one.

What to Research
Do they have a website? Is it professional? (Especially if it's a chain training center)
Are there reviews online? Do negative reviews seem like one-off's or are there consistent
complaints? (Remember: no school is absolutely perfect, there will always be negative reviews)
Do you have an exact address? Look it up on Google Maps. Is it in a good area?
Are there photos of the classrooms, school, and provided housing?
Feel free to ask to speak to a current teacher. Many good schools will set you up with someone

Some schools (especially public schools) have a very limited amount of foreign employees so they
may not have a website in English or any reviews. If this is the case, be sure you research the hell
out of your recruiter and make sure your recruiter has great reviews online. Also, ask for pictures
and the exact address.

Step 8

NEGOTIATE LIKE A BOSS

Fun Fact: You actually can and SHOULD negotiate your contract in China. Personally I recommend
negotiating for an extra 2,000 RMB/month OR a few paid vacation days. You can also negotiate for
things like Christmas off work (if you're at a training center), or extra unpaid vacation time. Just be
sure that the contract is changed to reflect what you've agreed on.
I'm sure yore thinking: But Richelle, won't they hate me??? No. No one is going to hate you for
politely negotiating ONE thing. Just be sure to compliment the school, let them know how excited
you are for the position, and kill them with kindness. Flattery will get you everywhere.
Just be aware that big teach abroad programs will not negotiate (which is one of the many reasons
I don't like them). If a school can't give you what you're asking for, typically they will give you
SOMETHING. If you don't ask you shall not receive!

Step 9

APPLY FOR YOUR VISA

Once you've accepted your contract, it's time to start working on your visa! Thankfully schools and
recruiters are very good at helping you through this process. Yes, it's confusing but you're not doing
this on your own. Be sure to utilize your contact and ask as many questions as you need during this
process. You got this!

Visa Paperwork Checklist
Provided by You
Authenticated 120-hour TEFL, TESOL, CELTA, or Teaching Certification
Authenticated Bachelor's Degree
Valid passport
Criminal Records Check from your country of residency (or home country if you live in China)
Completed Visa Application Form
Provided by Your School
Official School Acceptance Letter
Foreign Experts Permit
To be Done in China
Medical Check
Apply for Residence Permit!

Step 10

PREPARE FOR TAKEOFF!

Now that you've got your visa, it's time to prepare for your move to China!!! There's a lot to do to
make sure you're ready for the trip, but you will have your school (and me!) to prepare you for the
move. Here are a few things I would focus on before you leave.

China To Do List
Buy a flight to China (most schools will reimburse you for this)
Buy a VPN!! (II use
use Express
Express VPN
VPN and highly recommend it!)
Make sure your smart phone is unlocked (this is a common US problem)
Talk to your doctor and school about any prescriptions you might have
Bulk up your bank account. Remember, you're going to be working for a month before payday
Stock up on deodorant, sunscreen, and feminine hygiene products
Sell or put into storage what you can't take with you!
Try to learn a few survival Chinese phrases and get super excited about your adventure!

Start Your China Adventure!

I know all this information can be super confusing!
This guide is just meant to be a quick information sheet to walk you through the process.
If any of this doesn't make any sense, don't worry!
I'll be sending you tons more info over the next few days to help find a high-paying job you
LOVE and rock your first year in China!
Teaching abroad in China doesn't have to be hard. Let me help you make it easy.

Love, Richelle!

